CarInsurance.com Reveals Cheapest Cars to
Insure in Every State
Consumers should factor in insurance costs when determining the total cost of
car ownership.
Foster City, CA – October 31, 2019 – CarInsurance.com just completed an
analysis of insurance rates for more than 3,000 new model cars and
determined the lowest cost vehicles to insure in each state.
Fifteen cars are on top as the cheapest to insure and about half of those have
the lowest insurance costs in multiple states. The biggest winners in the study
include:




Fiat 500X Pop, ranking among the most cost-effective in 15 states
Subaru Outback 2.5i grabbed second place with eight states
Mazda CX 3 Sport, Jeep Wrangler Sport and Honda Odyssey LX minivan
all tied for third with five states each

This analysis includes the cheapest 2019 model vehicles in each state and
reports on the five lowest-cost cars to insure in every state. The report also
explains other factors considered by insurers when setting rates so consumers
can change what they can control in order to pay the lowest premiums
possible.
“Maine had the cheapest rate among the cars with lowest insurance costs,
with the Mazda CX-3 Sport averaging only $695 for annual insurance,”
observes Michelle Megna, editorial director for CarInsurance.com. “Michigan
had the highest cost for a vehicle in our study, with the Ford F-150, costing
$2,051 per year.”
View the complete study: https://www.carinsurance.com/cheapest-cars-toinsure
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Michelle Megna, CarInsurance.com’s auto insurance expert, is available for
comment on this research and can discuss how consumers can use this
information to save money.
About CarInsurance.com
CarInsurance.com is owned and operated by QuinStreet, Inc. (Nasdaq: QNST),
a pioneer in delivering online marketplace solutions to match searchers with
brands in digital media.
QuinStreet is committed to providing consumers and businesses with the
information and tools they need to research, find and select the products and
brands that meet their needs. CarInsurance.com is a member of the company’s
expert research and publishing division.
CarInsurance.com is a one-stop online destination for car insurance
information, providing unbiased, expert advice on how to shop for insurance
plans, what consumers should pay and what coverage they can get from a
policy.
Since 2003, CarInsurance.com has been educating consumers through its
breadth of expert content, tools, and in-depth studies to help site visitors make
informed decisions about their car insurance.
Website: https://www.carinsurance.com/
Twitter: @carinsurance
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/carinsurance
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